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the state to military schools and colleges in good standinlr
located within the State of Iowa which include military drill in
their conrse of instruction: P1vYviiled, however, that when
any arms or accoutrements are delivered to such institutions
the proper officers thereof shall execute and deliver to the
Adjutant General a bond, payable to the people of the State
of Iowa, in sufficient amount and with sufficient sureties to 6e
approved,by the Governor, conditioned for the proper use of
such arms and accoutrements, and return of the same when
requested by the proper officer&, in good order, wear, and use
excepted.
,
SEC. 2. All acts 01' portions of acts in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
SEC. 3. This act, being deemed of immediate im~rtance,
shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication
in the Iowa State Register. and Des Moines Lea<ler, newspapers pUbli£hed in Des Moines. Iowa.
Approved April 6, 1892.
I hereby certify that the foregoing act was published in the

Bond,
Approval.

ConlllotiD/r
law. repealed.
Publication
clause,

IotI1tJ

SIGle RegUter, April 16, and the lJu Moinu Leader, A'pril 9, 18$2.
'
W. M. McFARLAND, SecreUw1l of state.

CHAPl'ER 33.
)U,NNBB oJ' HOLDING BLECTIONS.
AN ACT to provide tor the printing and distribution ot ballots at Sub.10rH.P.te
public expense, and tor the nomination ot candidates tor public
ofllcee; to regulate the manner of holding electioDs; and to enforce secrecy of the ballot.

Be it enacted 'by the General .A88emlJly of tM 8taU of Iuwa!
SBCTION 1. That in all elections to be held after November
1, 1892, in the state for public officers (except these elected
at school elections), the voting shall be by ballots printed and
distributed at public expense as hereinafter provided. and no
other ballots sllall be used.
.
SEC. 2. The printing and distributing of ballots and cards
o~ instruction to the voters, as hereinafter described, for any
general election, shall be at the expe.nse of the county, and
shall be provided for in the same manner as other county
election expenses; and the printing and distributing of ballots
for use in city elections sh&ll be at the expense of the city or
town in which such election shall be held.
,
The term "general election", as used in this act. shall ayply
to any election held for the choice of national, state. jUdlClal,

Sehoolelec&loW! excepted.

EXpeDse of
eleCtlolY.

GeDeral.

City or towD.

Application of
terma,
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district, _count.y or township officers., whether for the fnll term
or for the fillmg of a vacancy. The term "city election."
shall apply to any municipal election held in a city or incorporated town.
SBO. 3. Any convention of delegates. primary, cancns or
meeting of qualified voters &8 hel'einafter defined, and individual electors to the nnmber and in the manner hereinafter
specified, -may nominate candidates for public office, whose
names shall be t>laced upon the ballots to be furnished 88
hereinafter lrovlded.
.
SBO. 4.
ny convention of delegates, primary, canen. or
meeting representing a political party. which at the general
election next preceding polled at least two (2) per cent of the
entire vote cast in the state or division thereof. or municipality
for which the nomination is made, may for the State or
division thereof, or mnnicipality for which the convention,
primary. caucus or meetinp: is held, &8 the case may be,
by causing a certificate of nomination to be duly filed,
make one such nomination for each office therein to be
filled at the electi(\n. Every such certificate of nominatiQn
shall state such facts as are required in seetion six of this
act, and shall be signed by the presiding officer and bv the
secretary of the convention, caucus or meeting, who shaH add
to their signatures their places of residence. Where such
nomination is made bY' a frimary election, the certificate shall
be signed bv the board. 0 canvassers. to which the returns of
such primary election are m~e. Such certificate shall be
sworn to by them to be true, to the best of their knowledge
and -beJief, and a certificate of the oath shall be annexed to
the certificate of nomination.
SBO. 5. Nominations for candidates for any office to be
1llled by the voters of the state at w'ge may also be made by
nomination papers, signed in the a,rgregate for each candidate by not less than five hundred (500) qualified voters of the
state. N ominatioDs of candidates for offices to be filled by
the electors of a connty. district or other division less than
the state, may be made by nomination papers, signed in the
aggregate for each candidate by not less tlian twenty-five (25)
~u8J.ified voters of such connty, district or division. NominatIoDs of candidates for offices to be filled by the electors of a
city, town, precinct or ward may be made by nomination
papers signed in the aggregate for each candidate b:v not less
than ten (to) gnalified voters of snch city, town, precinct or
ward; provided, that the name of any candidate, whose name
mav appear in any other place upon the ballot, shall not be
80 Rddoo by petition for ilie same office. Each elector signing
8 certificate shall add to his signature his place of business
and post-office address.
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SBC. 6. All certificates of nomilJation, or nomination
papers, shall, besides containing the names of candidates,
specify 88 to each:
1. 'The office to which he is nominated.
2. The party or political principle which he represents,
expressed in not more than five (5) words.
3. His place of residence, with street and number thereof,
if any.
In the case of electors for president and vice-president of
the United States, the names of the candidates for president
and vice- president may be added to the party or political
appellation.
SEC. 7. Certificates of nomination, and nomination papers
for the nomination of candidates for office. to be filled by
the electors of the entire state, or any division or district
p:reater than a county. shall be filed with tltesecretar.v of state
not more than sixty (60) day. and not less than thirty (30) days
before the day fixed by law for the election for which the
candidates are nominated. All other certificates for the nomination of candidar.es shall be filed with the county auditor of
the respective conn ties, not more than sixty (60) days and not
less than twenty (20) days previous to the day of such election:
provided, that certificates of nomination and nomination papers
for the nomination of candidates for the offices in cities and
incorporated towns shall be filed with the clerks or recorder
of the cities or incorporated towns not more than forty (40)
days and not less than ten (10) days previous to such election.
SEO. 8. Any person whose name has been presented as a
candidate may cause his name to be withdrawn from nomination by his request in writing, sip:ned by him and acknowledged
before an officer qualified to take acknowledgment of deeds,
and filed with the secretary of state not less than fifteen (15)
days, or with the proper auditor, clerk or recorder not less
than eight (8) days previous to the day of election, and no
name so withdrawn shall be printed upon the ballots. All
certificates of nomination and nomination papers, when filed,
shall be open, under the proper re~lation, to public inspection, and the secretary of state and the several county auditors,
clerks and recorders having charge of nomination papers shall
preserve the same in their respective offices for not less than
six .nonths aftel' the election.
SEC. 9. In case a candidate who has been duly nominated,
nnder the provisions of this act, die before election day or
decline the nomination as in this act provided, or should
any certificate of nomination be held insufficient or inoperative
by the officer with whom they may be filed, the vacancy or
vacancies thus occasioned may be filled by the political p'arty
or other persons makinp: the ori~nal nominations, or, If the
time is insufficient therefor, then the vacancy may be filled, if

Nomination
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reJ:~'

Presidential
election.
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certillcate.
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retar)" of ata teo
Time.
When IIled
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the nomination w'u by convention, primary or caucus, in soch
a manner as the convention, primary or cancus had previoosly
provided, or in case of no soch previous provisions, then by a
regularly elected or appointed executive or central committee,
representiD~ the political party or persons holding such convention, primary meeting or caucus. The certificates of nomAdditional
inations
made to sU)'Jply such vacancy, shall stat~ in addition
faota stated.
1:0 the facts herein oofore required by this act, the name of
the original nominee, the date of his death or declination of
nomination, or the fact that the former nomination has been
held insufficient or inoperative and the measures taken in
accordance with the above requirements for filling a vacancy,
Statement
and it shall be signed and sworn to by the presidin~ officer
sworn to by
and secretary of the convention, primary or caucus, or by the
pre81dlng of·
Dcers.
chairman and secretary of the duly authorized committee 88
the case may be.
SBO. 10. The certificates of nomination and nomination
Objectlous to
nomlDation
papers being 80 filed, and being in apparent conformity with
papers.
the provisions of this act, shall be deemed to be valid, unless
objection thereto is duly made in writin~. Such objections or
other questions arising in relation thereto in the case of nomination of state officers or officers to be ejected by the voters of
a division less than the state and greatel' than a county, shall
When _ettlt>d
be considered by the secretary of state, auditor of state and
by 8eel't'tary of
attorney-general, and the decision of the majority of these
state, auditor
and attorneyofficers shllll be tinaL Such objections or questions arising in
genl'ral.
the case of nominations for officers to be elected by the voters
of a county or township. shall be considered by the county
auditor, clerk of the district court and county attorney for such
Wben ... ttlt'd
by eounty au·
dltor, clerk and county, and the decision of a majority of said officers shall be
attorney.
final. Objections or questions arising in the case of nominations for Clty or incol'}>Orated town officers shall be considered
Wbt'n ... ttled
by the mayor and clerk or recorder, with whom one councilby mayor or
man or trustee thereof as the case may be, chosen by lot, shall
clerk.
act, and the decision of a majority of such officets shall be
final. In any case where objection is made. notice shall forthNotlce to can- with be given to the candidates affected thereby, addresRed to
didates at·
their place of residence as given 10 the nomination papers,
fteoted.
and stating the time and place, when and where such obJections
will be considered.
Duty of IIt'CreSBO. 11. When such certificate is filed with the secretary
tary ot state aa
of state, he shall, in certifying nominations to the various
to vacaucy.
county auditors, insert the name of the person thus nominated
to fill a vacancy in place of the original nominee; and in the
event that he has already sent forward his certificate, be shall
Content.ot
forthwith certify to the auditors of the proper counties the
certUlcate.
name and description of the person 80 nominated to fill the
vacancy, the office he is nominated for, with the other details
mentioned in certificates of nomination filed with the secretary
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of state; he shall immediately certify the name so supplied CenUleate to
to the authorities charged with the printing of the ballots. ~~:~;.s to
The name 80 supplied for the vacancy shall, if the ballots are
not already printed be laced on the ballots in lace of the
been
name of the
nee; or, if th
printed, new b
ver practicabl
i8hed.
SEO. 12. W
ay not be pra
ve new When n
ballots printed
e duty of the
er hav- lot8
can
printed.
ng charge of
place the na
or the
vacancy upon
sued before
to the
voter; the name so supplied may be placed. upon the ballots
either by affixing a paster, or by writing or stamping the name
on the ballot; and to enable this to be done, the officer with
whom the certificates of nomination are to be filed, shall
immediately furnish the name of such substituted nominee to Nameot&ubstlall judges of election within the territory in which such nomi- tute furniahed
nee may be a
ovided, that in
re cer- to judge
mcates of nom
mination pape
'th the Secretary
ecretary of st
required only
ly fur- state fu
nish the nam
bstituted nom
county ~I:l.r.,'i!~
auditors within
and it shall th
of the ~~n:~d~
ounty auditor
uch informati
ges of the judge
election as hereinbefore stated.
Secretary of
SEC. 13. Not less than fifteen (15) days before an election state
to furnish
to fill any public office the 8ecretary of state shall certify to county auditor
names
16 day.
the county auditor of each county within which any of the before election.
electors may by law vote for candidates for such office, the
name and' residence of 'each person nominated for such office,
a8 specified in
. tes of nomin .
'nation
papers filed w
ry of state.
Nameo 0
SEC. 14. T
all candidates
for in candida
~allot; printed 0
each election d
inct 8hall be p
all nomination
tical party or
loners ballot.
y appellation
party
being placed u
or group. as deSignated by them in their certIficates of nomInation or petition8, or, if none be designated, then under some
suitable title, and the ballot .hall contain no other names, Ballot
to con~oo~
except t hat, in case 0 f electors for president and vice-presi- names.
dent of the United State8, the names of the candidates for
president and vice-president may be added to the party or
If constitutional
d
r other Conatltutional
I )olitical de8ig t'
amendm
public measur
to a vote, su
all be
printed upon t
r the lists of c
words
mitted.
calculated to
to answer any
h as "Yes,"
e like. Form of.
o vote may b
On the back 0
the ballot. so
when
,Howed
olded, shall b p
words "Offic
by the designation of the pollin~ place for which the ballot is
prepared, the date of the election, and a fac 8imild of the
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signature of the auditor or other
officers who has caused the bal- ~
t
Wbltepaper
lot to be printed. The ballots g
~ E
! ...,
only to be used
torbaHot•.
shall be on plain white paper. ~ i
. :::3
through which the printinl!' or
~ ~ rIJ t ~
writinJ[ cannot be read. The....
rtJ ..:. rtl fQ ....
~
r.il g::s .. ~
party ap~llation or title shall ,...
~ ~ R:..cj 0be printe<i in capital letters, not S
~ "'.'
~~
less than ou~foDrth of an inch in Z
'"'I
;:;j;;;; 1 E-4 7
height; and a circle one-half inch t;:;;)
<.... a: ~ §
in diameter should be printed at 0
~
( ~
the begiuning of the ]jne in
[1
.!
which such IlPpellation or title
Q)
How printed.
is priuted. The names of cank
1:"'
didates shall be printed in capital ~
~ E .
t; i·
letters, not less than oue-eiJlhth S
~ ~ ~
~
nor more than on~fourth of an !:
c§ ~ t::J ...
inch in height and at the beJrint; i ~ fQ E-4 .s
ning of each line in which the ;;
e-4 !:::3 ~
~
name of a candidate is printed g
k 0
ci ~..:I.!
a square shall be printed, the ioIiiI
Q;j:; ~ •
2! ~
sides of which shall not be less ~
r t J ' " ~ ~ .8
than on~foDrth of an inch in
.... ~
( ~ .s
Party tickets
len¢h.
The
list
of
candidates
rJ
0
n ~
Hepar& ted by a
for the lleveral parties and grou~s ..;::;..---~-...:...!-.......:..:.. ~
l1ne.
of petitioners shall be placed 1D •
S ~ ~
separate columns on the ballots,
r.C l:
~
:a
in such order as the anthorities ~
e!9 l:t t5 ~ ~
charged with the printing of the <II!
... c§ ~ ~: ~
ballots shall decide. Each of the ~
i rtJ fQ i;ii as
columns containing the list of 0
~ ~ i ~ "& . 0
candidates including the party •
k ~ ~ . ~ C!I ...
appellation shall be separated ~
Q;j ~ .j ~
~
by a distinct line.
~
"4 rIJ ""i
t
eounty auditor
SEC. 15. For all elections to
k"
b
Q;j
(
oft bp:i:t1~g~rge
which this act applies, the county 0
(J
[]
rl ;e
auditors in their respectIve conn-ties shall have charge of the
printing of the ballots for all Z
general elections. and shall fur- -<
nigh them to the judges of snch 5:
elections. The city clerk and ..J
('Ity el.. rk to
ba ve cbarge ot
recorder of incorpornted towns e:a
tlekets.
shall have charge thereof and
furnish them in all municipal elec- riI:l
tions. Ballots shall be printed =::
and in the possession of the officer charged with their distribution at least two (2) days before
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the election, and subject to the inspection of candidates and their
aents. If any mistakes be discovered they shall be corrected
WIthout delay. The officers so charged with the printing of the
ballots shall cause to be delivered to the judlres of election, at
the polling place of each voting precinct, not less than twelve
(12) hours before the time as fixed by law for the o~ening of
.
the ~lls therein, one hundred (100) ballots of the kind to be 100 ballota tnrvoted in such precinct for every fifty (50) votes or fraction :!!~rJ~oteftl
thereof cast therein at the last preceding election for state offi.
cera. Such ballots shall be put up in separate sealed packages, Sealed pack·
with marks on the outside clearly designating the polling place agel!.
for which they are intended, and the number ofballot& enclosed
and receipt therefor shall be given by the judge or judges of Receipt. taken
election to whom they are delivered, which receipt shall be
preserved by the officer charged with the printing of the ballots. The officer or authorities charged with the printing and
distributing of the ballots shall provide and retain at his or
their office an ample supply of ballots in .addition to those Snpply of baldistributed to the several voting precincts, and if at any time, lota retained.
on or before the day of election the ballota furnished to any
precinct shall be lost, destroyed or exhausted, before the polls ~,,:t::!tex
are closed, on written application, signed by a majority of a s .
the judl[e8 of snch precinct or si~ned and sworn to by one of
sucll iudges, he shall immediately cause to be delivered to
such Judges, at the polling place, such additional supply of Additional bal·
ballots as may be required, and sufficient to comply with the ~~h!t~w furprovisious of this act.
SBO. 16. Whenever a constitutional amendment or other. Con8t1tntional
.public measure is proposed to be voted upon by the people, t~:n::~
such amendment or otlier public measure shall be printed in and votea on.
full upon the ballot, preceded by the words: "Shall the following amendment to the constitution (or public measure) be
adopted 1" Two spaces shall be left upon the right hand
margin, one for votes favoring the amendment, or public
measure, to be designated by the word ., Y88," and one for
the votes opposing the amendment or measure to be designated by the word "No, '.' as in the form herein given.
Shan the following amendment to the constitution (or pub- ~~r~~!~
lic measure) be adopted:
the blLllota.
[Here insert in full the proposed public meaauretgjES
X
or constitutional amendment.]
.
•
Plan of mark·
The elector shall designate his vote by a crOS8- - - - - ing ballot.
mark, thus (x).
NO
SBO. 17. The officer or officers, whose dutv
it is to llave the
Jballots printed, shall prepare full instructions for the guidance
of voters at each election, as to ()btaiDin~ ballots, as to the
manner of marking them and the the method of gaining assistance, and as to obtaining new ballots.in place of those acci-

Fulllnstrucnished

tionl to be fur-
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dentally spoiled; and they shall respectively CRUSO the same.
together with copies of sections 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and
29 of this act to be printed in lar~e, clear type on separate·
Cards or Incards, to be called cards of instruction j and such officer or offistruetlon8.
cers shall furnish to the judges of election a sufficient number
of such cards of instruction to enable the judges of election to
comply with the provisions of this act.
Ju:rs to cause
SEC. 18. The Judges of election shall cause not Je88 than one
';,8t!I~0 be
of such cards to De posted in each votiDfl booth or apartment
provided for the preparation of ballots, and Dot less than four
Cards postPd
(4) of such cards to lie posted in and about the polling place
on elpction day upon the day of ejection. Judges of election .shall, not less
dian five (5) days prior to an election, cause to be' conspicuously posted in five or more public places in their votin~ preSample _not. cinct a card of instruction and a specimen ballot printecf on
colored paper, containing .the names, residence and party or
political affiliation of all candidates nominated, as herein provided and to be v.oted for in such precinct, substantially in the
form of the general ballot to be used. The county Wauditor
Tlckets to be
shall
cause to be published prior to the day of election in at
printed In a
least two newspapers, if there be 80 many published in such,
newspaper as
they wUlapcounty, representing the political parties which cast at the
pear.
preceding general erection the largest and next largest number
of votes, a list of all the nominations made as herein provided
and to be voted for at snch election as near as may be in the
form in which they shall appear upon the g8nerafballot; provided that publication by the county auditor shall not be required for or apply to the election of township or municipal
officers.
Bow election
SEO. 19.
Election boards shall be composed of three judges
=~ comand two clerks. The judges of election of their respective
election precincts shall have charge of the ballots and furnish
them to the voters as hereinafter set forth. Not more th,n
RepreJlt'nt dU- two judges and not more than one clerk shall belong to the
~~~:rl1tteal same political party or 6rgauiza~ionj provided, always, there
be one or more electors qualified and willing to act as such
judge or clerk, and belonfling to and a member or members
CounellmPD or of opposite parties
In municipalities the councilmen or trueJ~~e:.s to be tees slla11 be ex-officio judges of election j provided, that in case
more than two councilmen or tmstees belonging to the 8Ilme
political party or organization be residents of the same election
Roardot.u;:r- precinct, tlie county board of supervisors may designate which
:I~~:j~d:;.. of the councilmen or trustees shall serve as judges at general
elections in such precincts. In township precincts the clerk
Clerk of elt'Cof the township shall be ex-officio, a clerk: of election of the
tlolL
precinct in which he resides, and the trustees of the township
~::~ trua- shall be ex-officio judges of election, except that in townships
judjle8.
not divided into election precincts. if all ·the trustees be of the
lame political party, those two only whose
. terms expire in one

Ballou spolled
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, shall be ex-o
f such precin
f such electio
be completed
rvisors from t
presented whi
the 18l'gest or next largest num er of votes in said preclDct at
the last ~eneral election; and as now provided by law and in
conformlty with this act; provided, that in all city elections City council
select
the powers and duties hereinbefore a'iven and made incumbent lDay
judges.
upon the board of supervi80rsshall be exercised and performed
by the city council or trustees of incorporated towns. If at
.
f the polls in
.
there shall be
y,how
flice of clerk
ection, the sam
e members of
resent and fr
which is enti
acant office un
this act.
the
shall be the d
wnship trustee
or
lD c 1
towns, of th
_
clerk or recor ,
mayor, clerk or
I't'COrder
proprovide suitable places in which to hold all elections provided vide placeto (or
boldlng
elecfor by this act, and to soo that the same are wanned, lighted tion.
and furnished with proper supplies and conveniences, includina' a sufficient number of booths, shelves, pens, penholders,
in~, blotters and pencils as will enable the voter to prepare
his -ballot for voting, and in which voters may prepare their
ned from all
s to the man
booths,
so. A guar
so construct
II and
inside said r
nly such per
hin six (6) feet
box, and of su
The ammgem
such that the
p
ithin said ~ua
ly be reached
be in
They shall be in plain view 0 the election officers, and both Hust
plain view.
they and the ballot boxes shall be in plain view of those ontBooths, bow
side of the guard-rail. Each of said booths shall have three con.tructed
and
operated.
sides enclosed, one side in front, to open and shut by a door
swinging outward or to be closed with a curtain. Each side
of each booth shall be seven (7) feet high, and the door or
extend to with
et of the floor,
~ hi3 ballot; a
d while the vo
be well lighte
th shall be
square, and s
shelf at least
mitted
writinAr. No
a convenient
t guarde election ofli
allengers allo
law and those admitted for the purpose of voting as heremafter
provided, shall be permitted within the guard-rail, except by
the authority of the election officers, to keep order and enforce the law. The number of such voting booths shall not ~re~'t,!~~be less than one (1) to every sixty (60) voters, or fraction to voters.
thereof, who voted at the last preceding election in the pre.
xpense of pro . .
and gU8l'd-ra'
required in t
be paid in th
her election e
d booths or c
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Booths to be
:Permanent and
be reBe"ed
for future elec·
tioDS.
Election held
in certain
'8ClIool bOUBes.

Precinct where
registration is
required.
Judge announ·
ce8D&me.

One ballot only
allowed Yoter.
Indorsement
on hack of bal·
lot.
If not regia·
tered he must
complywitb
law before receiving a ballot

Whereehal·
leDged.
Voters in ell'
cel. of booths
not allowed in
apace enclosed.
Appl1cablt'
where It'gistra·
tion not required.
Voter must reo
tire to booth
and prepare
ballot.
Directions to
prepare ballot.

Directionl for
Yoting a
... trall(ht
ticket.·'

les.88.

ments shall be so built and arranged, if po88i.ble, 88 to be permanent, so that after the election they may be taken down
and deposited with the toWDship or city clerk or town recorder,
88 the case may be, for safe ieepinl{ for all future use.
In
all cases where it is practicable, in precincts outside of cities
and towns, the elections shall be neld in the public school
building, for the use of which there shall be no charJ8.
But all damage to the building or furniture shall be a Just
claim against the county.
SBO. 21. Any person desiring to vote in precincts where
registration is required, shall give his name, and. if required
to do so, his residence, to the judges of election, one of whom
shall thereupon announce the same in a loud and dilltinct tone
of voice, clear and audible; and if such name·is found on the
re¢ster of voters by the officer having charl{e thereof, he
shall likewise repeat such name, and the voter shall be allowed
to enter the space enclolled by the p:uard-rail, 88 above provided. One of the judges shall give the voter one, and onl,
one ballot, on the back of which such judge shall endorse hiS
initials in snch manner that they may be seen when the ballot
is properly folded, and the voter's name shall immediately be
checked on the registry list. At all elections, where registration is required, if ilie name of any :person desiring to vote
at such election is not found on the register of voters, he shall
not receive a ballot until he shall have complied with the law
prescribinl{ the manner and conditions of voting by unre~s
tared voters. If any person desirinp: to vote at anf. election
shall be challenged, he shall not receive a ballot until he shall
have established his right to vote in the manner provided by
law. Besides the election officers, not more than two voters
in excess of the whole nuwber of voting booths provided
shall be allowed in said enclosed space at one time. This
section shall apply to and govern, where applicable, all persons desiring to vote in precincts where registration is not
required.
~BO. 22. On receipt of his ballot, the voter shall forthwith, and without leaving the enclosed space. retire alone to
one of the voting booths so provided, and shall prepare his
ballot by making in the appropriate margin or place a cross
(X) opposite the name of die candidate of his cnoice for each
office to be filJed, or by writing in the name of the candidate
of his choice in a blank space on said ticket, making a cross
(X) oppoeite thereto; and in case of a question submitted to
the vote of the peoj>le, by making in the appropriate margin
or place a cross (X) ~ainst the answer lie desires to give;
provided, however, if he shall desire to vote for all the candidates of one political party, or group of petitioners, he may
place snch mark at the ap'propriate place, preceding the
appellati~n or title under whicb the names of the candidates
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of such party or group of' petitioners, are printed; and the
ballots 80 marked shall be counted as east for 311 the candidates named after that title; provided, further, that the voter
v ,
ma'
such mark at the appropriate space preceding
the
lace
1 .
•
appe ation or title of auy one party or group of petitlOners,
and may also mark, at the appropriate place preCt5ding the
name or names of one or more candidates printed under tbe
appellation or title of lOme other party, or 2roup of petitioners, and a ballot 80 marked shall be counted as cast for all
candidates named under the appellation or title which has
been so marked, except as to the officers to which he has
placed such mark precedioJ the name or names of some other
candidate or candiaates pnnted under the title of some other
party or group of petitioners. and as to such, it shall be
counted as east ·for the candidate or candidates preceding
whbse name or names sucb mark may have been placed.
Before leaving the voting booth the voter shall fold bis ballot
in such manner as to conceal tbe marks. thereon. Tbe number of the voter on the poll books or reg!ster list shall not be
endol-sed. on the back of his ballot. He shall mark and
deposit his ballot without undue delay, and shall quit said
enClosed space as soon as he has voted. No voter shall be
allowed to occupy a voting booth already occupied by another,
nor remain wiiliin said enclosed space more ilian ten minutes,
.
booh
.
. case
nor to occupy a voting
t more t h an fi ve 1I:1Qutes,
In
all of said voting booths are in use and other voters waiting
to occupy the same. No voter, not an election officer, shall,
after h8.vin2. voted, be allowed to enter said enclosed space
during said election. No person shall take or remove any
ballot from the polling place before the close of the poll.
No voter sball vote, or offer to·vote, any ballot except such
as he has received from the judges of election in cbarge of
the ballots. Any voter who sball, by accident or mistake,
spoil bis ballot, may on returning said spoiled ballot to the
election judges, receive anQther in place tbereof. Any voter
who, after receiving an official ballot, decides not to vote,
shall, before retiring from within the guard rail, surrender to
the election officers the official ballot which has been given
him; and a refusal to surrender such ballot shall subject the
person 80 offending to immediate arrest and tbe penalties
affixed in section 27 of this act
SBO. 23. Any voter who may declare upon oath that he
cannot read the English language, or tbat by reason of any
pbysical disability he is unable to mark his ballot, sball, upon
request, be assisted in marking his ballot by two of the election officers of different political parties, to be selected from
tbe judges and clerks of the precinct in which they are t'l act,
to be designated by the judges of election of each precinct at
tbe opening of the polls. ~ucb officers shall mark the ballot
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88 directed by the voter, and shall thereafter give no inform ation regardinp: the same. The clerks of election shall enter
upon the poll lists, after the name of any elector who received
Memoranda.
such assistance in marking his ballot, a memorandum of the
Into:deatlon.
fact. Intoxication shall not be regarded as a physical disability, and no intoxicated person shall be entitled to assistance
in marking his ballot.
Employees
SEC. 24. Any person entitled to vote at a ~eneral elecmayahlent
themaelve. two tion in this state shall, on the day of such election, be enti-"
hours,
tIed to absent himself from any services or employment in
which he is then engaged or employed for a period of two
hours, bQ.tween the time of opening and closing the polls, and
To.demode· such voter shall not, because of so absentinp: himself, be liable
~=~from to any penalty, or shall any dednction be made on acconnt of
such absence from his usual salary or wages; provided, however, that application for such leave of absence shall be made
Employer may prior to the day of election.
The employer may specify the
specify hours. hours during which said employe may absent himself as aforePenalty tor rt'. said.
Any person or corporation who shall refu&e to an
{l!,-:~frw~~~~' employe the privilege herebv conferred, or shall subject an
employe to a penalty or deduction of wages because of the
. exercise of sucn privilege, or who shall in any manner attempt
to inflnence or contNI such voter 88 to how he shall vote, 6y
offering any reward or by threatening his discharge from
Intimidation
employment, or otherwise intimidating him from a full and
~h:.~ard pun· free exercise of his ri~ht to v.ote, or shall, directly or indio
rectly, violate the provisions of this section, shall be deemed
~ilty of a misdemeanor, and be fined in any sum not less
than five dollars (ts) or more than one hundred dollars (*100).
ElIoeII. of
SBO. 25. If a voter marks more names than there are per;:'f~~g· on sons to be elected to an office, or if for any reMon it is
impossible to determine the voter's choice for any office to be
filled, his ballot shall not be counted for such office. No ballot
All ballot.
must have of· without the official endorsement shall be "llowed to be deposlIelal endorse· ited in the ballot box, and none but ballots provided in
ment.
accordance with the provision of thls act shall be connted.
"Defective"
Ballots not counted shall be marked" defective" on the back
t:~rted thereof, and ballots to which objection h88 been made by
either of the judges or challengers, shall be marked ., objected
to " on the back thereof, and a memorandum, signed by the
judges, stating how it was counted, shall be written upon the
back of each ballot 80 marked j and all ballots marked
~!~!T:t.~~d "defective" or "objected to," shall be enclofled in an en velmarked.
Ope, securely sealed, and 80 marked and indorsed as to clearly
dIsclose its contents. All ballots not voted, and all that have
Spoiled and
been spoiled by voters while attempting to vote, shall be
unvoted ballot.
retnrned by the judges of election to the officer or authorimUlt bereturned.
ties charged with the printing and distribution of the ballots,
and a receipt taken therefor, and shall be preserved for six
vulge marking'.
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months. Such officer shall keep a record of the number of
ballots delivered for each polling place. the name of the person to whom, and the time when delivered, and he shall also
enter upon such record the number and character of the ballots returned, with the time when and the person by whom
they are returned. When the canvass shall have been com·
pleted a8 now provided by law, the clerks 8hall announce to
the judge8 the total number of votes received by each candidate; at least one judge of the election shall then proclaim in
Ii loud voice the total number of vote8 received by each of the
person8 voted for and the office for which he is designated, as
announced by said clerks, and the number of votes for and the
nomber of votes again8t any propo8ition which shaH have
been submitted to a vote of the people; immediately after
making such proclamation, and before 8eparating. the judges
shall fold in two folds, and string closely upon a single piece
of :flexible wire, all ballots which have been counted by them
except those marked "objected to," unite the ends of such
wire in a firm knl)t, seal the" knot in 1!nch manner that it cannot be untied without breaking the seal, enclose the ballots
so strong in an envelope and securely seal such envelope in
snch a manner that it cannot be opened without breaking the
seal, and return said ballot8, to"ether with the package with
the ballots marked "defective' or "objected to," in snch
sealed package or envelope. to the proper anditor. clerk or
recorder, as the case may be, from whom the 8ame were
received, and 8uch officer shall carefully preserve 8neh ballots
for 8ix months, and at the expiration of that time 8hall
destroy them by burnin~ without previou8ly openiug the
package or envelope. Such ballot snall be destroyed in the
pre8ence of the official custodian thereof, and two electors of
afproved inte~rity and good repute and members respectively
o the two leading political partie8. The said elector8 shall
be designated by the chairman of the board of supervisors of
the county in which such ballots are kept; provided, that if
any contest of the election of any officer voted for at such
election shall be pending at the expiration of said time, the
said ballots shall not be destroyed until 8uch contest is finally
determined. In all cases of contested elections, the parties
contesting the same shall have the right to have said ballot8
opened, and to have aH the errors of the judges in counting
or refusing to connt any ballots, corrected by the court or
body trying such contest; but such ballots shall be opened
only in open court, or in open session of such body, and in
the presence of the officer having the custody thereof.
Sl:o. 26. No person whatever, shall do any electioneering
or soliciting of votes on election day Within any polling place,
or within one hundred (100) feet of any polling place. No
person shall interrupt, hinder or oppose any voter while
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~proaching the pO~ place for the purpose of voting.
Whoever shall violate tile provisions of this section shall be
punished by a fine of notle8s than twen~-five (25) dollars nor
more than one hundred (100) dollars or Imprisonment for not
less than ten (10) days, nor exceedinp: thirty (30) days, or by
both fine aud imprisonment, for each and every offense; and
it shall be the duty of the judges of election to enforce the
provisions of this section.
S.o. 27. Any voter who shall, except 88 herein otherwise
provided, allow his ballot to be seen by auy person with an
apparent intention of letting it be known how he is about to
vote, or who shall make a false statement as to hia inability
to mark his ballot. or any person who shall interfere. or attempt
to interfere, with any voter when inside said enclosed space,
or when marking his ballot, or who shall- endeavor to induce
any voter, before voting, to show how he marks, or has
marked his ballot, or any person who shall mark or cause in
any manner to be marked, \)n any ballot, any character for
the purpose of identifyiBg said ballot, shall be punished by a
fine of not less than five dollars (IS) nor more than one
hundred dollars (,100), or imprisonment for not less than ten
days (10), nor exceeding thirty days (30), or by both fine and
imprisonment; and it snall be the duty of the election ;udges
to enforce the provisions of this section.
SEC. 28. Any person who shall, rrior to any election,
willfully destroy or deface any list 0 candidates posted in
accordance with the provisions of this act, or who, during an
election. shall willfully deface, tear down. remove or destroy
any card of instruction or specimen ballot, printed and posted
for the instruction of voters, or who shall, during an election,
willfully remove or destroy any of the supplies or convenienceslumished to enable voters to prepare their ballots, or
shall willfully hinder the voting of others, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than ten dollars (110) nor more than one
hundred dollars (1100), or imprisonment for not less than ten
(10) days nor exceeding thirty (30) days, or by both fine and
impl isonment.
SEC. 29. Any person who shall falsely make, or willfully
destroy, any certificate of nomination, or nomination papers,
or anr part thereof, or any letter of withdrawal, or file any
certificate of nomination, or nomination papers, knowing the
same, or anI part thereof, to be falsely made, or suppress any
certificate 0 nomination. or nomination papers, or any part
thereof, which have been duly filed, or forge, or falsely make
the official endorsement on any ballot, or substitute therefor
any spurious or counterfeit ballot, "r make. use, circulate, or
cause to be made or circulated, 88 an official ballot, any paper
printed in imitation or resemblance thereof, or willfully destroy
or deface any ballot, or willfully delay the delivery of any
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ballots, shall be puui~ed by a fine of not less 'than one
hundred dollars (,100), and not exceeding one thousand dolIan (,1000), or by imprisonment in the penitentiary not lees
than one year and not exceeding five years, or by both fine
and imprisonment.
SBO. 30.
Any public officer upon whom a duty is imposed
by this act who ,hall willfully ne~lect to perform such
duty, or who shl&l1 willfully perform it in snch a way as to
hinder the object of this act, or shall disclose to anyone
except as may be ordered by any court of justice, the contents
of any ballot; as to the manner In which the same may have
been voted, shan be punished by a fille of not less than five
dollars (t5), nor more than one thousand dollars <,1000) or by
imprisonment in the penitentiary for not lees than one year,
and not exceeding five years. or by both fine and imprisonment.
SBO. 31.
It shall be the duty of the secretary of state, with
the aid and advice of the attorney-general, to cause three
thousand copies of this act to be printed immediately, in
pamphlet form, with all necessary forms and instructions, to
assist election officers to carry it into effect. and to distribute
the same among the county auditors of the several counties of
the state.
SBO. 32. At all electionsltokwhich this act applies the pons
shall be opened at ei~ht o'c oc in the morning, and shall be
closed at six o'clock In the evening. but may be held open
until eight o'clock in the evening provided a J>roc1amation was
so made at the time of the opening of the polls.
SEC. 33. It shall be the doty of the board of supervisors of
each county at their June meeting after the passage of this
act, to select two newspapers. one from each of the two political parties casting the greatest number of votes for governor
at t11e election in 1891, in which this law shall be published;
provided, that the payment for soch publication shall be fixed
by said board of supervisors, but in no case sBall it excced the
sum of thirty dollars to each newspaper poblishing the same.
When the board of su~rvisors has selected the newspapers in
which the law shall be published, it shall bethedoty of thecoonty
auditor to certify soch action to the secretary of Itate, who
shall at once furnish to each of said papers a copy of the law,
and upon the receipt by the secretary of state of a copy of
said paper with an affidavit of the publisher, or business man·
ager, that the law was published in each and every copy of
said paper on a certain date (which shall not be later than
thirty days after its receipt from the secretary of state), the
secretary of state shall certify the amount fixed for payment
for the publication of this law in said paper to the state auditor
who shall draw his warrant on the state treasurer for the sum
named; provided, that the non-publication of this law, as
herein provided, shall not invalidate the law.
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SBO. 34. That the provisions of thts act shall not allply in
so far as they may conflict with chapter 71, Acts of the Seventeenth General Assembly, relating to the election of township
assessor and road supervisors.
SBO. 35. All acts or parts 'of acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are liereby repealed.
Approved April 2, 1892.

CHAPTER 34.
NOTIOB TO UNKNOWN DBI'BNDANTS.

S.F.••

Section IlII2B.
code ameIJded.
"JudR" thereot

In vacation.

Section lI824
code amended.

Publloatloll
clause.

AN AL'T to amend Sections· No. 2628 and 2624, Chapter 6, Title 17 of
the Code, relating to notice to unknown defendants.

Be it enacted 1Yy the General As8embly of tile State of I&wa:
SECTION 1. That section 2623 of the Code. be and 'the same
is hereby amended, by insertin~ after the word '"court," in the
first line of the section and before the word "shall" following
it the words "or judge thereof in vacation."
That section 2624 be and the same is hereby amended by
inserting after the word "court" in the first line thereof and
before the word "on" following it, the words "orJ'udge
thereof" and by inserting between the words "its" an "approval" in said first line. the words "or his."
SBC. 2. The immediate taking effect of this act being
deemed of importance it shall take effect and be in force from
and after its publication in the Iowa State Register and Des
Moines Leader.
Approved April 6, 1892.
I herebl certify that the foregoing act was publiahed in the Iowa
State Reguter, April 16, and the Du Moine. Leader, April 9, 1892.
W. M. McFARLAN D, Secretary qf State.
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